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THIRD SESSION OF THE TENTH PARLIAMENT.
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Parliament fw opened by Hit; Pizadlency the Governor.
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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The Legislative Council met at noon Pursunut to proclamation, which was read by the
Clerk of PRliamnets (Mr. G. F. Hilman).
COMIMISSIONER.
His Excellency's Commissioner (the Chief
JustiCe, the H oil. Sir Robert Furce McMillan,
Kt.) ltavinmg entered the Chamber, a Message
,,as seat to time Legislative Assembly requestinig time presence of members in the Council
Chamber.
Mfeimbprs of the Assembly having arrived
accordingly, Hlis Honour the Chief Justice requaested tile Clerk to read His Excellencey's
Comnmissioni to doa all tiings necessary in Isa
The
imne for the -opening of Parliament.
Commission was read.
The Conmmissioner then read the following
stplteinent:Mr. President, Holt. members of the
Legislative Council and gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly,[ have it in coinmand from His Excellency the Governor to inform you that he
will in peirsoin in this place dcelar the
reasons of his calling this session of Parhiimneit so soon as the members of the
Legislative Council notify to hin, that they
have elected their President.

SWEAR.[NO-IN OF MEMBERS.
The members of the Legislative Assembly
having retired, the Clerk of Parliam~ents read
the Comm~ission appointing the Chief Justice
to administer the oath of alkegiance to newly
electedI members.
Tme Clerk announced the return of writs
for the election of members for time East ad
WVest Provinces, showing that the Roms.
Charles Farquharson Baxter (East) and the
ion. Alexander Hugh Penton (West) imad
been duly elected.
The Hion. (,. F. Btaxter and the Hon. A. Hf.
Pajito,, took the oath and subscribed the roll.
The Commmissioner thenm left the Chamber.
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.
The Clerk of ]-'arlianetits reported that
the office of President was vacant.
lion. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM (North):
Owing to the death of the late President, it
becomes necessary to elect a new otis, and I
thierefore have much pleasure in proposing
the floue. Walter Xingsmaill as President of
the Legislative Council. Mr. Kingstnill has
beein amiougst its for a great number of years
and has occupied at different times various
positions in connection with the Governmnet
of' the State andi with Pariament. Of more
recent date the position he has occupied-and,
may T add, that he lias done this with coltspicuous success-has beet, that of Chairaman
of Committees. I look upon the position of
Chairman of7 Coummittees as a very arduouis
find
exacting one.
It is almost more
arduous titan that of Presidenit, because
the Chairman of Comnmiittees has to preside
over discussions wher'e the laws and rules of
the House are very often nmore freely interpreted than they are iii the discussions whicm
take place under the presidency of the Chair.
We must congratulate the lion. gentleman
upon the manner in which, under his Chairtimnship, these discussions have been, carried
out. I have no hesitation in saying, and T
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believe my remarks wvill be endorsed by hon.
juenshars, that the Hen. Walter Ringsmiill has
been successful in carrying out satisfactorily
the duties attached to that position. I run of
opinion, therefore, that we can find 110 better
man thae hie to preside over the. deliberations
of tile Legislative Council, and that being so,
T have much pleasure il proposing him for
the position of President.
(MetropolitanHon. A. SAND lESON
have much pleasure in secondSuburbani) :I
ig thle proposal that the Hon. Walter Kingsimill should he appointed to the piosition of
President of the Legislative Council, I am
sire we all endorse what has been said by
We are fortunate in'
Sir Edward witnol.
beinig abjle to avail ourselves of thle services
of Mr. Kingsinill in the presidential Chair.
R-e has hadl a long and distinguished career,
and has beenl intimlately conncted with thle
government of this State. -He commends the
confidenice of mnembers of thie House, no miatter where they may sit, and, in addition to
that, lie is very experienced inl our procedure.
U1am sure, therefore, we shall all welcome
hinli in thle Position of President, especially
is lie enjoys the conpl6te confidence of inembers of this Chamiber.
No other mnember being proposed,
The H11on. W. KT'NGSM.TILL rose in his
place andl said: '[ wish to express to boss.
miembers asseumbled here my deep appreciation of the honour they have dlone nue inl
electinig nie unlopposed to what is thle highest
purlely parliamentary position in thle State. I
should4 be possessed of very nunch less feeling
thaun [ give mlyself credit for if I were not
deeply touched by the confidence hon. meniiheors have expressedl in inse, and by thle prac'deal proof they have given of that confidence.
My experience in the Legislative Council has
taught ime at all events, one thing amongst
miany, namiely, that this is a House of fairness andt a Kmiue of justice. It affords to
its offier-s and 'Ministers its hearty support
so long as it is satisfiedl-and it always has
been satisflied-that these officers and Ministers arec acting in the best interests of the
Ilon se, or in what, in their opinion, is in thle
best interests of the House. I. feel that I
hare before me a very arduous task in suiceceeding our late President. That hon. gentleilian possessed to a very marked degree the
conifidence and respet, and, I mlay say, the
affection of hion. members of this Chaniber.
T have to thank boll. mlembers very heartily,
and hereby' make my ackniowledgmeont of the
very high honour they have bestowed upon
ine. I submnit umyself to this Council.
H1aving been conducted to the Chair,
The PRESIDENT-ELECT said:
I1 beg
again to fornally acknowledge the high
honour whic~h hen. iiemibers have bestowedI
npon mne, and to place imyself in the hands
of the Ieirislative Council.'
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
IT. P. Colebateh-East) : As leader of the
H-ousa. I desire to congratulate you, Sir, v-ery
heartily uipon your election to the office of.
Presidaut. I feel it is unnecessary for me to
say more than tbitt I amn sure I sin voicing

the , opinion ef all mnembers; of thle House
when 1 say we are satisfied that the privileges of hon. members and thle tralitioni of

the House will be sate in your hands. I
shall have vcry munch pleasure iii ))resenting
.you -a our new President to His Excellency
the Governor before the House reassembles
at 3 o'clock this afternoon.11
Sitting suspeiided from, itle

~jie,

to 8 pm?.

The PREfSIDENT: I hare to informn thle
House that I have 'Waited upon amid have been
presented to IHis Excellency thle Governor as
President-elett of the Legislative Counicil, and
His Excellency has been pleased to signify
his approval o f the choice of the Council.
THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING: SPEECH.
ils lixeellenecy thle Qovermior entered the
Council C'3hamiber at 3 pani., and tihe members
of the Legislative Assemnbly. having also attended inl thle Chausber obediently to sunmns, His Excellency was pleased to deliver
the following Speech:M,
1r. President and Hononrable MNemibers of the
Legislative Councilmr. Speaker and] Gentlemen of the Legislative
Asseli ly
Filea opening of the Third. Session of thle
Tenth Parliamnent of Western Australia follows closely upon the celebration throughout
the British Empire of the signing of Peace,
amid yon will be asked to adept a resolution
exJpressing gratitude to Almighty- God and
Coulgratulatiun to His Majesty the King onl
the triumph of the allied arias -ants of tme
(cause of freedom, and Justice.
'fn thle great work of reconstruction with
whichl we, in commron with the whole civilised
world, are now confrounted, my advisers recognise that the first duity of then State is to suitably - repatriate our returning soldiers, and
hereb y to affor-d thoseo whose courage and] selfsacrifice have preserved our liberties thle iidest
opportunity of contributing to thle dev-elopmenst
of1 the country and the happiness of its people.
Whilst the State Government'is at all times,
anixious to assist and to co-operate with the
Connonwvenlth Government in the wyork of repatriation generally, its direct duties are to
allord thme widest scope for land settleument by
returned soldiers, and to extend to thein practical and effective preference of employment
iii the pilblieC service.
11nboth these directions every effort is being
untie. to elect the obligations of the State. Theo
activities of the departuientof repatriationa comprelmcnisis-e review of which will be subinitted forthwith for your informiation-are
being stiulated to the utmost.
As an afterniath of the war grave industrial
turmoil is manifest in almost all parts of the
world, and my advisers propose to ask Parliamneust to give fimmediate consideration to this
problemn as it applies to Western Australia,
in the firm convictiohs that the restoration of
ainity inl the community and the peaceful and
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iuinterrupted pursuit of commerce and industry are the first essentials to individual and
national wveil being.
iTt is recognised that the high cost of living
and the prevalence of unemployment are disturbing factors requiring prompt remedies.
Five years of warfare, necessarily involving
the disruption of industry and finance, the
limitation of useful production, and the inflation of credit, have created adverse conditions -that time alone can overcome, but
my advisers are convinced that the high cost
of living is contributed to by the utilisation
of opportunities to extort inequitable profits.
For much of this, influences beyond the con-,
trol of the State are responsible; but, ini
order to protect consumers against local exploitation, you will be asked to pass legislation giving the Governmtent power, whilst
present abnormal conditions prevail, to regulate the prices of commodities, having regard
to the reasonable profits and risks of the producer.
Believing that increased production-particularly the local production of many necessaries of life now imported frome outside the
State-is the only foundation on wvhich the
permanent prosperity of the country can be
based, the Governmvent will use every effort
to open up land for occupation and use. In
this connection the steady expansion of rural
settlement, the recent establishment of secondary industries closely associated with producabundanomthresln,
and the prospect of an
,abudanhaiestare encouraging evidences
of returning stability. It is the pnrpose of
the Government, so far as financial considerations will permit, to endeavour to cope with
the difficulty of unemployment by the establislhinont of developmental, works, and to entcourage private citizens iii the pursuance* of
a policy of confidence and enterprise.
The construction of freezing works in different parts of the State is expected to lend
stability to our pastoral industry and to contribute to the general introduction of the
sound system of mixed farming in our agricultural areas.
Notwifistanding great difficulties largely
arising out of war conditions, our mining industry is still an importa-nt contributor to
the gold supplies of the Empire, whilst many
of our base metal deposits offer possibilities
of further profitable exploitation. Our coal
deposits at Collie have been of incalculable
benefit to the State during the past five years,
and have afforded a striking illustration of
the advantage of stimulating the development
of local supplies of essential requirements.
Help is being afforded to returned soldiers to
prospect the vast and almost unexplored
mineral areas of the State, and it is hoped
by wise encouragement and assistanee to the
industry to do much to restore mining to the
position of prosperity it occupied a few years
ago.
MNy advisers are increasingly impressed
with the great possibilities of further settleitbent an~d development of the North-West, and
recognise the responsibility of insuring to
that portion of the State adequate and reliable facilities of transit.
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In view of. the need to increase our present
sparsc population the question of immigration
is receiving the consideration of the Gove,-nient, with due regard to the present responsibility of absorbing our returned soldiers
and relieving the unemployed market. Negotiations are proceeding with the Imperial
Governmeut, and it is hoped that arrangements will be made whereby the State will
be assisted to secure and to satisfactorily
settle upon thte land eonsiderable numbers of
Imperial service melt.
Every effort is being made to cope with
the present epidemic of pneumonic inifluena,
,and there arc- encouraging indications that
thmeprecautions taken by the department, comnbin~ed with the ready co-operation of the publie, have been generally effective.
During the war the employment of large
numbers of medical mn on active service has;
left many of our country districts without
medical aid. With the restoration of normal
conditions it is hoped that the requiremnents
of settlers in this respect will be met.
The steady development of the policy of*
public education,, so essential to the requirements of a democratic community, is being
pursued so far as the necessary limitation of
expenditure will permit. It is hoped that, it
will now be found practicable to give further
attention. to the important matter of the
systematic medical examination of school
children.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative
Assembly-The revenue for the financial year just coinpleted aniounted to £4,,944,850, and the expenditure to £5,.596;865, leaving a deficiency
on the twelve months' operations of £.652,014,
and increasing the accumulated deficit to
£C3,418,470. Now that peace has been restored
it is confidently anticipated that the resumpflea of normal conditions in our great revenue-earning departments, combined with the
general expansion of business consequent upon
increased production, will lead to a gradual
inmprovemuont in our financial position.
The financial arrangement which existed
wvith the Commonwealth during the war period
Ias practically terminated, and it will be
necessary to revert to the method of obtaining funds for financing the loan requirements
of the State which existed before the war,
and preliminary action has been taken in that
direction.
The principal funds for carrying into effect
tme scheme for the land settlement of returned
soldiers are being supplied by the Commonwealth Government.
My advisers are giving careful consideralieu to the expiry at the end of the current
financial year of the financial agreement under the Commonwealth Surplus Revenue Act,
1910, and are fully alive to the fact that the
completion of a new agreement on equitable
lines as between the Commonwealth and the
States and as between States and States is
vital to the preservation of the spirit of the
Commonwealth Constitution and to the future
financial stability of Western Australia.
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The Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
for the currenit financial- year, are now in
course of preparation, and will be submitted
for your consideration as early as possible.
Ill the meantime you will be asked to grant
temporary supplies.
Mr. President and Motionrable Members of
the Legislative CouncilMr. Speaker aud Gentlemen of the Legislative
AsseiblyA large numnber of measures of greater or
.lesser importance to the good government of
the State and the development of its re;sources have been prepared or are in course
-of preparation.
Subject to the determination of my advisers
to invite your first consideration to those matters inmnediately connected with the grave
problems with which the State is at present
confroiitced, tile following, amongst other,
Bills will be suibmitted as tine and opportunity permit:Bill to Regulate the Sale of Commodities,
Traffic Bill, Road Act Amendment Bill,
-Justices Act Amendmyent Bill, Vrown Suits
Act Amendmient Bill, Police Act Amendment
Bill, Electoral Act Atnendmient Bill, Mid.laad Railway Powers Bill, Penrling Act
Ainendmneut Bill, Shops and Factories Bill,
State Children Act Amendm-ent Bill, Fruit
Cases Bill, Droving Ant Amendment Bill,
City of Perth Endowment Lands. Bill; and
several continuance Bills.
T now leave you to your labours, trusting
that by the blessing ot Divine Providence
they may prove ef material advantatge to thle
State.
[The Governor then retired, anti the President. resumned the Chair.]
GOVERNOR'S. SPEECH.
Thle PRESIDENT: For the saike of greater
accuuracy I. have obtained tromo His Excelteuoy the Governor copies of the Speech His
Zxcehleney has just delivered, whtich. will be
distributed among lion. miembers.
OBITUARY-SIR HENRY Bi1,1008.
The MINISTER FOR EDIIATf.ON (Hfon.
H. P. Colebatch-llast):- Since the last m'eetlug of this House death has removed cue of
whou I ami sure it is no flattery to say that
for miany, years he was its brightest ornament.
The late Sir Henry Briggs was a member of'
-th eislative Coulncil for soiue23yas
For six years lie occupied the office of Chair,mtanl of Commlittees, anid fot 13 years lie presided over our deliberations with rare dignity
landi wisdom. During the past few sessions,
all of us have noticed front, timei to time with
djeep regret and grave a~nxiety inldicationls
.of failing physical vigour, and we have at the
siamne timue admired the courage with which
hie combated his growing infirnilties and his
devotion' to the duties of his office. Those
of us who have been privileged to listenl to
the late Sir Henry Briggs on the rare ocea-

sions when lie addressed this House or outside assemblies moust often have regretted that
his Occupancy Of thle office of President dep~rivedi Parliament of the services of so brilliant a speaker. and so clear a reasoner, He
wvas a delightful man to listen to-delightful
hepsuse of his wide vocabulary, his inimitable choice of words and the eternal verity
of his ideas. We all regarded himi as an ideal
President because
of his firnmness and
his fairness. It was, I think, his passionate
love of liberty that excited in hinm so deep
n abbot-rence of license. He was one of those
whto held that the right of free speech implied anl obligation to silence on the part
of listeners, anid that the observance of
Order wvas the first condition precedent to the
enjoyment of liberty. In his firmn but kindly
rule over this House lie had anl easy task
because of the respect, the confidence, and
the affection with which be was regarded by
all membets, and because every member
felt that his qwn personal privileges as well
as thle traditions of the House were being
u4pheld ill a perfectly impartial and fearless
maine-. There are other members, some of
whom set wtith the late Sir Henry Briggs
when hie was a private mncmber, others who
like myself feel deeply idebted to him for
the kindly help lie always extended to new
mnemibers, who will desire to say a few nords
31i. su'port Of this motion.
'May I he pernutted in conclusion to say that I feel 1 ami
expressing the confidenit belief of all the
memb ers of this Chamnber when I say that in
electing you, Sir, to occupy the office Sir Henry
Briggs filledi so lontg and with such success,
wve have assured ourselves that the privileges
of itemibers and the traditions of the House
are tnl equhlly safe hands. I beg to moveThat this H-ouse desires to give expres'sion to its deep i-egret at the death of our
late IP
Iresident (Si- Henry B~riggs), and
to Jplace onl record its appreciation of the
set-vices r-endlered by hinm to the Parliament
and the State inl the 23 years of Itis iiientbersjhip of this Chamber and more Particularly during thle 13 years inl which lie
presided over its deliberations.
Ifon. Sir E. IL. WITTENOO01l (North)
rise with unaffected sorrow to plnce onl record0
my regret that the P1residlent who has been
His
SO long ntomugs tus has passed away.
services inl conntection, with this House have
keen in the most emninent degree saitisfactory. Bei carried out the tiutie.- of President
with strictniess, justice, impartility, and sinOwing to his efforts, the
gular ability.
House inl
standard and thle dignity of tis
debates lints atainled such a level that I have
no0 hesitation
i saying it will conipare
favourably with debating assemblages in any
part of this Conunonwealth, It is perhaps of
a siigiar fitnless that Y should he one of
those associated with the notion proposed hy
the Colonial Secretary, becaulse it was under
my auspices that the late Sir Henry Briggs
emnteredl Parliament. It was in te year 1396,
or 1897, hie made his debut; and at that timle
I. haul tile honour of occuVpyig the position
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so ably filled at presen4 by Mr. Colebatchb as
leader of the Legislative Council. I well reinembher the trepidation and anxiety of the
late Sir Henry Briggs when hie was called
upon to undertake the task of proposing the
Address-in-reply. In referring to officials of
Parliament, and I may also add to members
of Parliament, I asm put in mind of a little
book which has been~ for a long time 'before
the public, called ''Ships that pass in the
Night,"' and I am pleased to think, in this
instance, that our late President has left behind him a wvake which will always redound
to his honour and credit. During the long
time I have been in parliament I have seen
menmbers conic and go.
The position of a
member of Parliament is ephemeral, and to
a large extent uncertain, depending in a collsicierable degree onl the wavering opinion of
electors, who, I think, always have a sineaklug regard for change. Our late President
-was of a kind and genial nature, bat owing to
his indisposition of late years lie could take
jittle pant in social matters. The leader of
the IHouse has spoken so fully and so well
with regard to oar late President that it
leaves little to add]. It has been a great
satisfaction to ine that I have been able to
rodd my tribute, and also to second the.
apotion before the House. In conclusion, .
feel sure that I ant expressing the feeling of
all the alembers of this Chamnbe,' with respect
to our departed colleague when I express the
hope that for ever may he rest inl peace.
R~on. Ri. J. LYNN (West): As senior
memiber for the West Province. and as a colleagne of the late Sir Heory Briggs, I desire
to adld nay quota of appreciation of the ser'ices rendered by the late gentleman to his
province and to the State. It will be within
thle knowledge of many that Sir Henry Briggs
came to Western Australia with high scholastic attainments. Ire came here at a tiiii %,hell
it was most essential that such at valuable
asset as was possessed by him-should he imaparted to a young community, and he freely
To-day
imparted that which lie possessed.
his influence is reflected in nny of our best
citizens throughout the length and breadth of
The late Sir Henry
Western Australia.
Briggs woa a genial and wvanrm-hearted gentleinati, and it was given only to those closely
associated with him to know of the ninny
valuble gifts which he bestowed, and which
I ani sorry to say ninny in the West Province
mliss from his kindly handvs to-day. He was
a true and loyal colleague. When, I entered
this House as juinior mnember for the West
Province he gave fronn the wide experience
whichi he possessed that generous advice
which at all times is so essential to younger
nmembers. And that advice was not confined
to his junior colleagues, hut was freely imparted to every member of the Chamber, irrespective of Political creed or opinion. I re
collect that in the early dlays of R.esponsible
Governm~ent Sir Henry Briggs ably ailvorated mumy 'measures, anid so helped in no
small degree to mould the public mind of
Western Australia. It was at that time he
gathered round him so large a circle of
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friends. His name will last in remembrance
.and esteem, with the deepest respect and the
most loyal affection of all those amongst
)voii he moved. Personally, I deplore the
loss to the State of the late Sir Henry Briggs,,
and( as one of his closest personal friends I
i-egret extremely the loss of a friendship that
'was absolutely loyal and true. Little more
canl he added to the graceful tribute paid to
the mienmory of Sir Henry Briggs by the
mlover and the seconder of this motion.
'I
add my quota, with a feeling of deep regret
that tine occasion arises for it to-day.
Hon. J. CORNELL (South) : May I
add omne stone to the cairn of respect raised
by lienl. memnbers to our late President. He
is 'lead, which must inevitably have been expected, as the late gentleman hadl reached
aud passed the allotted span of, life.
I
deeply regret his loss, for two reasons: One
is that Sir Henry Bsriggs represented the
typc

O~f plan

that is hard to find to-day.

The type is disappearing of thne manl of freedlon of thought and fneedonm of action, and,
,,hove all, o~f love of tolerance. I also regret:
SIr Henry Briggs' death because in the dennise of our late President I nave lost one of
ray closest personal friends. Well do I rejoniboi- hlow on entering this Chamber I felt
somnethuing wrong with my kiiees, being overawved lhoth. by the solemnity of tile House
nand the seeming austenity of the President.
However, I soon learnt that beneath the appar-ent austerity there was a kindly feeling
ndp a kind heart.
I san not qualified to
spak of our late President asi other hon.
inenbers are, since iny acquaintance with him
has extended over only seven years. However, I think those who have been through
the mill niust have arrived at the conclusion
that tine friendship, like true love, does not
take years to make. In conclusion, let inc
again express my deeop regret at the death of
Sir Henry iBriggs, and let me say that you,
Sir, in following him have a bard task to
perforin. Still, I feel that though Sir Henry
Briggs is no more, you, Mr. President, will
ably uphold the traditions which he has left
to this House.
Hon. .' W. HICKEY (Central) : I :wish
briefly to add my tribute to the memory of
the late Sir Henry Briggs, who presided over
this Chamber with such distinct and markedi
ability for a period of 13 years. The late
President was gener-ally recognisend by all
sections of the conmmunity as one of
niatt je 's gentlemn-l
In joining in the
general expression of i-egret, we all -feel more
than, a pang that the President has not been
permitted to he here to-day when the curtain
has just been rung dtown on the greatest war
of history. It would have been indeed fitting
had Sir Henry Briggs been spared to preside over a. -meeting
of tlhis House in such
- ireninstanees.
I trust the soil will rest
lialhtly on him. I hope that we who cherish
his memory will follow the example -he Inns
,set up foi our guidance, so that when oar
time comes our memory may obtain at least
some of that respect which the memory of
the deceased gentleman evokes to-day.
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Trhe PRESIDEiNT: Before I put to you
the motion which has been proposed and
seconded aud supported, 1. may, perhaps, be
allowed to expi-oss uly own deep regret at
I-he termination of ar very long friendship
between the late Pr-esident anid myself. We
camne into the Legislature of thme State within
a few Months of one another-. It tell to my
lot-i hanve always lookedl upon this as one
of- the greatest happinesses I1 have enjoyedto be a good deal associated with the honourable and d(istinguished gentlemnan Who has
passed troni amongst us into the shadows. Re
Was8, aS has been pointed out, an arresting
persontality: and in, searching through the
pages. of history for somecone who was a
prototype of our late President it has always
occurredI to inn that Dr. Samuel Johnson approximated more nearly in character and att-aiunwits to the late Pre0sident thanl anyone
I can think of. I[suppose iii the life of every
mnan there is sonic ever sounding underlying
keynote, somic watchword which rings ever
and always in his ears, impelling him to the
course of action which he takes throughout his
life; and "I"have always thought that the keynote of the late President's life, the watchword of his aimn and career, Was ''Knowledge,'' the gainiing of knowled.ge for himself
and the imparting of. knowledge to -others.
Great are the opportunities and great the responsibility-too often, alas! not adequately
recognised-of those who shape and mould
the. minds and characters of our youths. Tt
iiiiist have been graittying to the late Sir
Henry Briggs to see amongst. all branches of
activity anld in all walks of life men who as
boys had been tinder his care. [ miourny the
termnination of a long friendlship. It will be
always a source of pride to me that that
friendship lasted for so niany years. It will
be a matter of greater pride, minigled with a
sense of the deepest responsibility, that other
members of this [louse have thought me
worthy to folllow, as President, at however
great a distance, the footsteps; of that gentleman who has gone before me, who trod With
footstepsiS nfaltering and undeviating the
path of Parliamentary- rectitude for the 13
years during which lie filled the office of
President. I. will ask lion, members, as a
mark of respect to pass this ntotion standing,
in their places.
Question put and passed; minie,,brs standing.
MOTION-PEACE.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (.Roll.
IT. P. Colebatch-East) : I moveThat a joint mnessage from both Houses
of Parliament be transmitted to His Majesty the King, expressing deep and sincere
gratitude to Almighty God on -the consummation of at righteous sad victorious peace,
and congratulations on the Success at arms
of the British and Allied Nations.
I amt sure no weak words Of mine are necessary to commend this mnotion to the Acceptance of bon. members. As the text of the
miotionm inidicates, a similar motion is being.
submitted in another place.

Hon. C. 1F. BAXL t ER (Honorary
islter) : .1 second the mnotion.
Question put end passed.

MinL-

.BiLL-IMAITH ACT AMENDMENT,
The INISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H.P. Coibbatch-East) : In order to assert
and maintain the undoubted rights and privileges of this Rouse to initiate legislation,
I mnove , without notice, for leave to introducte
a Bill to amend the Health Act, I19.
Leave given; Bill introduced and read a
first time.
A DDB ESS-IN.-REPLY.
Firsit Day.
lion. A. J. H., SAX t (Metropolitan-Suzburban) : I mnove~lhat the following ad~tress be presented
to Hfis Excellency in reply to the Speech
hie has been. pleased to deliver to us: 'May it please Your Excellency, lye, thle
Mnmbers of the Legislative Council of the
Parlianient of the State of Western Australia in Parliament assembled, beg to express ot- loyalty to our Most Graciouis Severeign and to thank Your Excellency for
the Speech you have been pleased to deliver to Parliament."
May I take this opportunity of expressing
my accordance With the sentiments that have
fallen. from the various speakers on thle loss
this Council hans sustained in the death of our
late Pr-esident, Sir Henry Briggs, who presided over our deliberations for so many years
withl rare dignity and impartialityI As the
mtouthpieee of this Council, on umany public
occasions his fine presence and digntified
bearing, :and the sonorous periods with which
hie Was wont to clothe the thoughts of a mind
richly stored with learning find wisdom, added
a lustre to this House and to the Chair hie
so ably -filled. May I also tender to you, Sir,
lay felicitations on your having been chosen
by your fellow mnembers to occupy the place
of one whom. we so deeply revered, a place
wlhich jon are so well qualified to adorn! It
is fitting that on this becasion I shduld follow ouir usual practice in welcomning new inemnhers. We have amongst us to-rlay olne whom
the e lectors Of the West Province have chosen
to succeed the late Sir Hlenry Briggs. 'The
new mieiber will find the atmosphere of this
House more serene and less electrically
- carged
that the hustings; and he will find
also that within thlese Walls we manage to
respect those w-ith whom we p)olitically differ,
believing that each of us is animated with
the same object and working fol- the samne end,
nanely, the good of thle people and the advancercient, of the State, The period through
which the British Empire has lately passed
hafs been, without doubt, the most momentous
in its annals.
The bomib cast at Sar-ajevo
started a con-flagration the like of which the
World had never before experienced, The ivar
was Waged with a violence probably unequalled before, and certainly in a manner
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which we had hoped Christianity, the march
*of civilisation, and the spirit of that humanitarianism which was the distinguishing chaaceteristic of the nineteenth century, bad banishied for ever from our midst. But, to the
astonishment of the student, the reverse was
tecs.The war was waged with a fury
which showed how little the passions of men
had been changed in the course of centuries.
During that anxious time the best elements
in our midst i"ore praying for the hush of
political strife. Only by united effort, it "as
apparent, could be overcome the malignant
forces threatening our very existence.
A
divine providence crowned the heroic efforts
-of the Empire's sons, and by the valour of
all the Allied forces a signal victory was
achieved. But at what cost? Nearly a m~illion of the best young manhood of the Emi
pire have been slain. Probably an equal auniher have been crippled fotr life. Vast wealth
'as been dissipated in creating machinery
useful only for war.
Industry has been
'crippled and the minds of men bare been
disturbed andi torn -frot their peaceful re-l
tis.
Like a mighty river they are every%vhere breaking from the channels which
hitherto restrained them. Great nations have
been overwhelmed and for the moment submerged by the iiiad torrent.
Which of us
has any clear conception as to the condition
of the component parts of what were once
the Russian, the Austrian, and the Turkish
Fimpires 9 To many these considerations miay
seeil remiote from the particular circumstance
in which this State is placed. But it is not
So.
We are experiencing the outer ripple,
the agitation produced on the outskirts by
the mighty tornado which is raging throughout the world, the centre of the cyclonic dietnrbanice being Russia. The world is onl the
Tt is because I1 hold
Verge of a cataclysm.
these views that T plead to-day for unity.
Onily by unity did we win the wrar; only
by unity call we solve the difficult problem
of reconstruction, whereby men and womenf
of all class~es may enjoy the fruits of their
labour, and the security of the realm be
maintained.
The problems probably present
themselves to most of us in these terms:
First, industrial and social unrest; second,
the high cost of living. These two are interdependent. To what causes is the high cost
of living mainly attributable?
Undoubtedly
to the scarcity of commodities. And this is
brought about in various ways. In the first
place some 20 to 30 millions of imen for the
past five years have been diverted from useful
production and mainly engaged ia seeking to
slay one another. Probably an equal number
have been employed providing clothing, food,
and equipment necessary to these huge armies
Large areas of
en gaged in slaughtering.
highly productive land have been laid waste,
Huge
large centres of industry destroyed.
quantities of commodities, through the agency
of the torpedo, have been sent to find a resting place at the bottom of the sea, there to
be followed by a large propoition of shipping, the machinery of distribution, while
another large proportion of shipping has been
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instead of
engaged in transferring Il
material. Can it be ivondered at that there
is ant extremet shortage of conmmodities all
over the world? But this original disease is
made worse *by various other bacteria which
are known to pathologists as secondary inThe first one is tile "parisiticus
vaders.
proiteeri'' alid the second one the bacillus
"strikil, ' an organism as venomous as the
rattle snake, which strikes quickly, strikes
Profiteering is unhard, and strikes all.
doubtedly harmful, but it does not diminish
tme world 's output of any particular coinprotiteered, although it may injuriIlity
ously affect correlated industries. It is also
hlarm~ful because unjust to the consumier, and
Undoubtedly it is a
it breeds discontent.

f ertile source of the world's unrest to-day.

.It is because I regard profiteering in this
light that I welcome the determination of
the Government to bring in a measure designed to check excess profits.
Hall. J. Cornell: We had that four years
ago.
Hon. AS . H. SAiW: But it lapsed on thlat
occasion. ]in normal times interference with
supply and demand is, I think, harmful.
When commnodities are scarce prices i-iso,

thereby checking waste and inducing ecoliomy

in. their use. Furthermore, the increase of
prices stimulates production until finally the
equilibrium between supply and demand is
But the present times are not norrestored.
Ilil. Take for instance the recent rise hiere
in the price of macat. This was not due to
any shortage of neat in the State, hut was
a temporary shortage in the South due to
difficulty i getting supplies fromn the North-

west, owing to the shipping strike. Furthermnore, so paradoxical are conditions at present that whilst our graniaries are filled to
overflowing, the price of bread is rising.
Under these circumistnces I think we must
agree that the umachinery of adjustmnent between sliplply and deniand has broken dIown,
and therefore thle agitation for price fixing
is justified. Another cause of the high cost
of living is undoubtely the inflation of thle
currency. In the United Kingdoin the curreiat niotes now amount to the enormous sum
of 350 iiillions-and that issue is being increased month by month-as against a total
All econogYolil reser-ve of only £28,500,000.
mists are agreed that every additional increase in currency notes diminishes their purchasing power. It must be remembered that
this addition to our currency is no increase
in tile wealth of the community. The printing press cannot create wealth, no matter
what good it may do in other directions. Time
inflatilon of tile currency is dangerously deceptive because it gives rise to ant apparent
increase in wealth and] creates an exaggerated
idea of the prosperity of the conimunity In
Russia this has been carried to such lengths
that the value of the rouble has fallen from
2s. Id. in normYall times to the value of li/1At
of our money. A reel of cotton in Russia
costs 30 roubles, which would have been
equivalent, before the war, to 23. A pak of
commnon playing cards, which are a Govern.
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ruent monopoly, costs 15 roubles, and a suit
of clothes is worth 800 roubles. It. is impossible to get a. suit of clothes in Russia
without a permit from the Government. That.

permit, though issued free, guarantees spoils
to tile victor;, and can he sold ink Russia 'for
700 roubles. The financial condition of the
State is giving cause for considerable auxiety. Last year we had a deficit of £650,000.
We cannot, of course, compare our deficit
with that of 'Russia, a country beloved by Mr.
Walsh and various citizens of Townsvile, who
wish to establish a Soviet Government here. I
find that the expenditure for 1.918 in Russia
was 47 thousand million roubles and the
deficit 43,000 million roubles, the income being only 4,000 muillion roubles. It is desirable
that the proper relationship between income
and expenditure should be restored as early
as possible, in order thal our credit may remain good and oury solvency be unimpaired.
Bot we mnust not he lcd into any financial
scare or penic. We must think of the causes
which have been underlying any deficit, For
the last five years about a tenth of our population, and that the most virile and productive,
has been wvithdrawn. from useful production
and been away at the Front. The services
of these men there have been beyond price,
but froin tile point of view of the reveue
they cannot be regarded as producers. Another cause of thle deficit is the crippling of
our industries.
The important industries
of timber and pearning have been quite
crippled because of the war. All1 of our industries have sifered from shortage of lahour, dfifficulties of getting supplies, and difficulties of transport. So far, none of our
successive Governments appear to have been
capable mif adjusting our financees. The reasop, I take it, is that the population of the
St ate is too smnall for the burdens put upon
it. The cost of administering this hunge area
is too great, and the only real remedy lies in
increasing our population.
At present we
have a goldemi opportunity which macy never
come again.
The unsettling effects of the
war have been such that the mninds of men
in the Old Country are being turned towards
emligration, and ire must take care that uno
flnuneiri strngendy allows this tide to he
deflected. We miust see that our retorting
soldiers are justly and generously dealt With,
and at the same time try to attract men
andi women of the right stamp to come to
these shores. There is another reason connected with defence, and why it is necessary
for us to encourage immigration.
For the
moment we are safe, sheltered by the might
of the naval forces of the Empire, but it
would be folly for us to imagine that this
security is going to last for ever. Do we sufficiently realise what might have been the fate
of Ahstralia and the British Empire during
the great war, if one of our Allies had played
us false? In spite of intrigues from Germany
she remained trute to her word, but other eonrlitioes may occur. T was sorry to see at the
conference in Sydney recently of the A.L.P.
three important platforms were adopted in
conjunction; first, a White Australia; see-

ond, the cultivation of an Australian as opp~osed to an Imperial sentiment; and, third,
the abolition of compulsory service for borne
defence. The first plank, a White Australia,
gives offence to our fellow subjects in India,
and also to the Chinese and Japanese. The
object of the second one must undoubtedly
be to weaken. the ties of Empire. As to the
third, we are told by a returning delegate
that it was adopted almost without discusIn the m'eantime the Japanese are
Siumn.
speaking of increasing their armzy divisions
and their navy, and yet an important section
of our people proposes to abolish compulsory
defaee. The Ronlans bad a saying, ''Those
whomn the gods wish to destroy they first
niche-mad.'' I understand it is not the intention of the Covernment to increase taxatiomi.
I1 know that taxation is high, and that
the people here have to bear thme burden of
both State and Federal taxation. Possibly
thle financial advisers consider that increased
taxation, would do more harm than good by
increasing our financial strinigency amnd crippling our industries.
f cannot pose as a
financial. expert, but malyobservations do not
support their views. On my return to Australia I find the samle pursuit of pleasure, the
samce reockless expenditure on luxuries, and
the same extravagance that existed before
the ivar. I would welcome any measure that
wxould reduce the cost of living. 'We must
remember that Western Australia depends onl
its primary industries, and that our prosperity depends on what we can get out of
or take off the land-gold and other minerals,
including coal. I am glad to see that there
is a prospect of our coal being more largely
used in the future. The Germans have discovered a method of creating electrical
Power from their brown coal, and what the
flormnans can do we canl do. Besides things
iii the ground wre have our crops, fruit,
timber, add our flocks and herds and their
Produce.
These must be the mnain stay
of this country for miany a long dlay to come,
until our population increases sufficiently to
enable uts to become a mianufacturing centre.
We are umot in tile happy position of those
SouthL 9ea Islanders who umanage to mike a
living by taking in eachi other's scainty wvash.
ig. Wec must depend largely upon our exports, and that being so it is obvious that
'the pr1i'e Which We Cn31 afford to p~ay for'
labour is limited. We have to compete in the
markets of the world. When the farmi ceases
to show a profit the farmier will cease to
extend his operations and to bring more land
undler cultivation. As soon as that; profit is
b~ouverted into a loss the farm Will fall out
of cultivation and rack and ruin 'will ensue.
High Wages, out of proportion to the value
of the labour rendered, cannot be the sovereign remedy for the evils of the State, but
rather should we seek; a]] improvement by
turning our attention to lesscninv the cost
of living. I am sorry to take up the. time of
thme House with these truisms, but thmere seenms
to be anl opinion abroad that there is some
fortunatus' Purse called capital, on which we
can live without work. The emninent econo-
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m0ist, SW H. Malloek, in his production entitled "'Wages, War, and Capital,'' comes to
the Conclusion. that if the aninual savings of
the United Kingdom wvere divided equally
between the inhabitants of thle United Kingdomn it would only increase their income by
£4 per hlead; or to put it another way, if the
income from the investment of the hiomc capital in. thle United Kingdom -we-reg divided
amongst thc inhabitants therein, it would
only mean £7 per head. There is no royal
road to prosperity, and there is no quack
panacea or cure-all for the evils of poverty
or disease.
Their causes lie deep -rooted in
hunman nature.
Wise legislation has done
much in the past but there remains still much
mjore to be done. 'le violent dislocations of
industry only defeat their own ends by dinainishing production, enhancing prices and deCreasing employmient. T amu glad to bear that
the Government, in conjuncti on with a vigorous land policy, intend to start an agricultural college.
A scientific education is as
niecessary frtefmer
as for any other
professional man. It quickens thle interest in
country life, besides rendering the land more
productive. If we wvish to attract people to
thc land and arrest the constant exodus which
is taking place fromi thle land into thle towns,
w-c must do so by rendering country life mlore
vna-iod nodl more intereting. I hope the Goyerment will be able to do something in the
way of higher education for the toiler in the
cities. The number of students at our University has increased frin 184 in 1913 to
400 in 2919, and there is every prospect of
a further icrease next Year. If these figures
are increased it may be necessary to augmnt both the necolmunsudation and the staff,
as a result of which a larger expenditure will
he. required uipon the University.
The Uiniversity hans been starved in. equipment and
bunildinigs sinc its ineption. I Amnnot one
o)f those who think that money spent an
higher e(Ilucatioul is wiasted. I believe that
thle future of dlemocracy depends onl the
amelioration of thle lot of the mnasses; of the
people inad upon their higher education. During thle w-ar the battle cry has been to snake
the world safe for democracy. The problem
presenting itself to us now is how1 to mnake
dceinoeraey safe for the world. If there
is to ho any permanent -improvemnent
in
our condition. it
can
only c ome
shout
by
raising the
moral,
mnental,
anld
physical
statns
of
our
1People.
It may surprise lion. members to k~now that
in London and Leeds more money is spent on
edniention uroportionately than in this State,
whilst in. the United States of Ameriaa even
double our amnount per head of the popullation has been expended. Th~e Government intend,' I believe, to ask Paxliamient to continue
the existing hours for the sale of alcoholic
liquors, inmely, from 9 to 9.
In 1921 the
subjjject of liquor reform will be submnittedl to
a, local option vote, and it is to he desired
tima,,t a solution of the evils of excessive drinking will be found. 'I do not -regard total
prohibition as a satisfactory solution, because
1. consider it to be an unwarranted interfer-

once with thle enjoyment of the people, and
lurthermore, I believe it will bring in its
train worse evils in the way of sly grog
selling, bad liquor, secret drinking, and the
increased consumption of such harmful drugs
as cocaine ap~d nmorphia.
The experiments
beiing carried out, in the United States wJi
be watched with interest by all lovers of
temperance.
Nor amn I satisfied with the
presen't condition of things whereby men and
women ruin their bodies and mninds and becomne a burden to the State. I believe that
reasonable temperance reform will include
State control of hotels, the lessening of the
alcoholic contents of wines and beers, and a
further reduction of hours. I would plead
with all my power for a greater spirit of
tole,rance and good will in oul- midst. During the past five years a heroisin has been
sho-wni unexcelled at any period of the world's
history. In thle storm. of slhot and shell Oil
the na-row beach at Anzac Cove, where men
wasting from dysentery kept their posts, in
the trenches of France anid Flanders, in thle
cold and wet, and where hell itself seemed to
have let loose its fury, in the stifling heat,
dust, anld malaria of the Jordan 'Valley, onl
sea nhd onl land, a courage and endurance
have been shown which, have inumortalised
the nanie of Australia. Victory has been won
said Peace dieclaredl. Let us not by our internal dissensions throw awxay the fruits of
Victory, but let u~sresolve that the same high
eourage and self -sacrifice shall consecrate our
labours in solving the difficult problemrs of
Peace.
Hon. J. F. ALLEN (West): I1 formally
Second the mnotion.
On muotion by lion. R. J. Lynn debate adjournied.
House adjourned at 410 p.m.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assemnbly met at noon pursuiant to proclamation, which was read by the
Clerkc (if'. A. R. Grant).

